The number of systems in commercially available vehicles that assist or automate driving tasks is rapidly increasing. At least for the next decade, using such systems remains up to the discretion of the user. In this paper, different reasons why drivers may disengage the autopilot are investigated. This was done through a simulator study in which the system could drive fully automated, but where participants could also disengage the system. Qualitative data were collected about why participants disengaged the autopilot. The analysis of the data revealed six themes covering the reasons why participants disabled the autopilot: The speed maintained by the autopilot, the behavior of the autopilot in relation to overtaking other vehicles, onset of boredom, onset of sleepiness, lack of trust in the autopilot, and enjoyment of manual driving. On the basis of the results, design opportunities are proposed to counteract the tendency to not use automated driving systems.
INTRODUCTION
Technology forecasters predict that in the future, vehicles as we know them nowadays will disappear. Intelligent systems will take over activities such as steering, accelerating and braking, creating automated vehicles in which the role of the driver gradually changes from an actuator to an operator, and ultimately to a passenger [9] . Ultimately, vehicles will be able to drive in all possible situations they may encounter, thus drive fully automated corresponding to level 5 of the SAE automation taxonomy [30] . In such vehicles driving controls will not be available anymore and the driver will not be able to regain control.
The purpose of the development of automated vehicles is to increase the traffic flow, reduce traffic accidents as well as driver's workload, distraction, and drowsiness, to create safer driving environments and mobility for everyone, and enhance convenience and sustainability. As long as automated vehicles are not able to operate in all possible situations, the driver needs to regain control when the vehicle is not able to proceed by itself. According to the SAE automation taxonomy [30] , intelligent systems that correspond to level 2 of automation, also known as partial automation, still require full attention throughout the driving task. Here, the driver is responsible for identifying situations where the system runs into its limitations. Level 3 automated vehicles do not require supervision. When the system runs into its limitations, it will issue a request to the driver to regain control. Given that the vehicles in either of those two levels still contain driving controls such as a steering wheel, throttle and brake, the driver also has the possibility to regain control of the vehicle when the behavior of the systems in the vehicle deviates from the desired driving behavior, even if the system does not run into the boundaries of the technology. The behavior of the intelligent systems may, therefore, influence the willingness of the driver to use the autopilot. Therefore, the targeted benefits may be jeopardized when an autopilot is not accepted by drivers. This may not only affect the driver him/ herself but also other road users as well as the development of these type of systems in general. Knowing the reasons why people do not accept the automation may help to design the technology such that this tendency is suppressed.
In the remainder of this paper we will use the term 'autopilot' specifically to refer to intelligent systems that still require full attention throughout the driving task (level 2). Most vehicles with assisted and automated functions that are commercially available nowadays are partially automated vehicles, demanding continuous attention and requiring human intervention if needed. In this paper, reasons for drivers to disable the autopilot and regaining control without an objective need to take the control back are investigated. This is done through the analysis of qualitative research data gathered during a driving simulator study in which people drove in a vehicle that was able to drive in an automated manner, but required the driver to continuously monitor the system and surroundings. The aim of this paper is to create a better understanding of possible reasons why drivers may disable the autopilot function without there being a clear need to do so, so that the autopilot function can be improved and the users' willingness to use it may increase.
RELATED WORK

Levels of automation
The Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) [30] , has defined six Levels of Automation (LOA), ranging from 0 to 5, based on technological aspects of (a combination of) intelligent systems in vehicles.
Level 0 is defined as no automation as the driver controls the entire driving task, perhaps with the help of supportive functions as, for example, ABS. Most of the vehicles that are on the roads today can be categorized into this level. However, advanced driver-assist technologies, corresponding to level 1, driver assistance, are becoming more common. This level of automation involves one specific function that either, for example, keeps the vehicle in the lane or maintains a safe distance from other vehicles. Taking it one step further to level 2, partial automation, at least two primary control functions are working in unison, controlling, for example, both the position of the vehicle within the lane and the distance towards other vehicles. Perhaps the best known example of a vehicle at level 2 is the Tesla Model S. The autopilot of the Tesla Model S [43] makes use of multiple control functions, using adaptive cruise control to maintain the correct distance and an autosteer function to stay within the lane in combination with assisted lane-change function to change lanes when the indicator is activated and it is safe to change lanes. When using the Tesla's 'autopilot' the driver must continuously monitor the situation and be prepared to regain control at any moment. This is the key characteristic of level 2. Vehicles categorized as level 3, conditional automation, enable the driver to delegate full control to the vehicle within specific driving conditions or environments without the need to continue monitoring the system and surroundings until the system requests to intervene. Audi introduced the first commercially available vehicle in level 3 [44] . Volvo started the 'Drive Me' project [45] in which customers use Volvo XC90s to drive fully automated on specific roads within Gothenburg without the need of supervision, corresponding to level 4, high automation. If the system requests an intervention and no response is recorded, the system should be able to handle critical situations without compromising safety. At the highest level, level 5, full automation, vehicles should be able to fully control all the primary functions of driving for an entire trip. Examples are the Waymo's car [46] and the Daimler Smart EQ concept [47] , which are fully automated vehicles in which a driver is no longer needed.
Challenges and troubles using partially automated vehicles
As mentioned by Casner et al [7] the transition towards fully automated vehicles will be difficult for drivers, especially for partially automated vehicles in which automation is both incomplete and imperfect, requiring the driver to continuously monitor the system to be able to intervene and regain control. The driver will have to cope with different types of challenges when driving a partially automated vehicle, such as inattention, as drivers are more tempted to engage in secondary tasks [20, 41] . These challenges may have an influence on the willingness of drivers to use automated systems and can provide reasons for drivers to disable these type of systems.
Driving manually contributes to a better task-specific understanding [33] of the situation that is also known as situation awareness [11] . Engaging in secondary tasks may result in lower situation awareness compared to drivers who drive manually, which may lead to more difficulty in regaining control and maintaining safe driving. Strand et al. [35] conducted a driving simulator study supporting the notion that driver performance degrades when the level of automation increases. A meta-analysis done by de Winter et al. [41] , showed that drivers who are engaged in secondary tasks when driving in highly automated settings have lower situation awareness compared to drivers who drive manually, which may create difficulties when the driver needs to regain control of the vehicle, and therefore may provide a reason to disengage automated systems. Having lower situation awareness may affect the willingness to intelligent systems.
The willingness to use new technologies or systems in vehicles depends on other aspects as well. A commonly mentioned aspect is trust. Drivers who gain more experience with an automated system will also gain more trust in the usage of that system [28] and therefore positively influence the willingness to use intelligent systems in vehicles. However, as drivers' trust in the automation increases due to longer periods of impeccable performance, this may result in a decrease of attentional resources when driving a partially automated vehicle [7] . As trust influences the willingness to use automation and may provide a reason to disable automated systems, the large individual differences between drivers make predictions about the use more difficult [28] .
Multiple studies looked into the transition between automated driving and manual driving and how to maintain driver availability for regaining control when needed [5, 16, 26] . Mok et al. [26] investigated the time needed to regain control of a vehicle when being engaged in the secondary task of playing a game on a tablet during automated driving. They found that the majority of the drivers needed 5 or 8 seconds to regain control in order to proceed safely. Johns et al. [16] looked into the idea of shared control using haptic feedback through the steering wheel. Correct support for transition between manual and automated driving may support drivers to continue using automated systems Brown and Laurier [6] analyzed multiple recordings of Tesla's 'autopilot' indicating some of the troubles drivers may encounter when using the autopilot. An example is that a driver had to intervene as the autopilot followed the edgemarkings resulting in taking the exit instead of driving the intended route. The troubles with the Tesla's 'autopilot' mentioned by Brown and Laurier [6] are related to the technical limitations of the system, requiring drivers to regain full control over the driving tasks. In the current paper, the human perspective is explored, investigating the different reasons drivers may have to disable an autopilot function in their vehicle when the situation does not require them to regain full control over the driving tasks.
Driving Styles
Drivers differ in their driving style [15, 37] , which includes the choice of driving speed, headway, overtaking of other vehicles, the tendency of committing traffic violations, attentiveness, and assertiveness while driving [10, 40] . As drivers differ in their driving styles and attitude towards driving, this may influence the drivers' decision to disable an autopilot function in their vehicle even when there is no need to intervene. Hooft van Huysduynen et al. [14] looked into different questionnaires to determine a person's driving style. Six driving styles could be identified: Angry, Risky, Anxious, Dissociative, Careful, and Distress-Reduction driving style. The current study focuses on Risky / Thrill Seeking and Careful / Calm driving style, with the goal to investigate whether and why people with different driving styles disable the autopilot when there is no objective necessity to regain control.
METHOD
A study was conducted in a driving simulator. The simulator used in this study is a medium-fidelity fixed based simulator designed and manufactured by the Dutch company Green Dino BV. The simulator consists of a car seat, a Ford steering wheel, indicators, ignition key, pedals, a gear lever and a handbrake. The renderings are visualized on three 32 inch screens and the mirrors and dashboard are part of the 3D renderings. The driven speed and activation of the autopilot are logged by the simulator at 20 Hertz. In this study the vehicle made use of an automatic transmission.
The scenario (see Figure 1 ) consisted of a two-lane highway with mixed traffic, where, at certain moments, the traffic was a little heavy but there were no congestions. The vehicle used in this scenario had the partially-automated driving ability through the use of the autopilot. The autopilot function could be turned on or off by pressing a button located next to the handbrake, and it could also be deactivated by hitting the brake. When the autopilot was activated, the vehicle took over the task of driving, leaving the driver to only monitor the system. In the autopilot setting the vehicle controlled all aspects of driving including changing lanes and overtaking other vehicles. In this mode, the steering wheel moved along with the movements of the vehicle. The autopilot function used in this scenario can be categorized as level 2 of the SAE classification as participants were required to keep their attention focused on the driving task and to continuously monitor the system and the surroundings. This level is typical for currently available autopilot functions in vehicles such as the Tesla. As it is level 2 automation, the autopilot function is not completely perfect and therefore requires the full attention of the driver to intervene when needed. At certain moments the autopilot reduced the speed of the vehicle to around 80 to 90 km/h in order to give phantom traffic jams building up further down the road the opportunity to dissolve [31] . This could happen at moments when a minimum amount of traffic was around; no reason for the adjustment in speed was communicated to the driver.
The data for the current analysis were collected in the context of a study that aimed to investigate the effect of personalized soundscapes on participants' willingness to use automation [submitted] . These soundscapes were activated when the autopilot was enabled. The results did not provide conclusive evidence that the soundscapes used resulted in a better driving experience and in an increase in willingness to use the autopilot. As no conclusive answers were found that more personalized soundscapes influenced the willingness to use the autopilot, the current analysis zoomed out again and investigated alternative reasons why drivers may disengage the autopilot not related to the soundscape.
Participants
People were asked to participate in a driving simulator study concerning automated driving by completing a preevaluation questionnaire. This pre-evaluation questionnaire asked for demographic data and described a concrete scenario and eight different personas representing different driving styles, four of which represented calm/careful driving styles and the other four represented risky assertive driving styles [14] . Respondents were asked to imagine that it was a Thursday morning and they were in their vehicle driving to work. They were driving on the highway in mixed traffic, it was a busy road but there were no congestions. Then they were asked with which of the eight personas they identified themselves most for the given scenario. The results of the pre-evaluation questionnaire were used to assign participants to one of the two driving styles, one the more assertive/risky driving style and the other the more calm/careful driving style.
Forty-four participants participated in the study, forty males (90.91%) and four females (9.09%), aging between 18 and 59 years (M=26.32, SD=6.92). The participants received a €10 gift card as a compensation for their time. Of the 44 people participating in this study, 28 participants (of whom two were women) were categorized as calm drivers and 16 participants were categorized as risky drivers.
Procedure and Measure
After signing the informed consent form participants were asked to take a seat in the driving simulator. The first part of the session was a training phase that allowed the participants to get familiarized with the simulator and its behavior as well as the use of the autopilot function, which controlled the vehicle until the function would be disabled by the driver. The aim of this part was that the participants would create a full understanding of how the simulator works, meaning that they had to drive both with and without the autopilot enabled. The participants were instructed that an autopilot system was implemented, allowing the vehicle to drive by itself when the autopilot was activated. It was mentioned that the autopilot could be activated and deactivated through a small button next to the handbrake and by hitting the brakes the autopilot would also be deactivated. This session took around twenty minutes on a two-lane highway with mixed traffic (See Figure 1.) Before the start of the main part of this study, the participants had a five-minute break in which the system was reset and a brief explanation was provided to the participants. They were told to imagine they were sitting in their vehicle on a typical morning driving to their work. The participants were asked to drive in the simulator as if it was their own vehicle they use to go to work but now also making use of the autopilot function. They were told that the traffic rules were in line with the traffic rules as they apply on a typical highway in the Netherlands, including a speed limit of 120 km/h. The task was to monitor the system and the situation around the vehicle during the trip. Participants were allowed to disable the autopilot function when they did not agree with the behavior of the autopilot or felt uncomfortable, frustrated or not safe by using it. As the system had some minor issues with the trajectory for executing changing lanes, participants were instructed to ignore these issues by not letting them influence their decision to disable the autopilot. The trip on the highway took 20 minutes after which an alarm would ring, indicating that they could disable the autopilot if it was not already disabled and bring the car to the side of the road to make a safe stop. After this, the participants were asked to clarify the moments the autopilot was disabled during the session. They could do so by shortly describing the reasons why they disabled the autopilot function during the study (if they did) on a piece of paper.
The answers describing the reasons why they disabled the autopilot function during the study were documented and subjected to thematic analysis by means of affinity diagramming [21] : The different statements provided by the participants were repeatedly clustered by the authors based on similarity and the resulting clusters were labeled as themes.
FINDINGS
The autopilot was disabled on average five times per participant with a minimum of zero to a maximum of 13 times during the session. Sixty-four reasons were provided by the 44 participants why they disabled the autopilot during the trip. The reasons why participants disabled the autopilot function while driving were divided over six themes: the speed maintained by the autopilot, the behavior of the autopilot in relation to overtaking other vehicles, onset of boredom, onset of sleepiness, lack of trust in the autopilot, and enjoyment of manual driving. Table 1 shows the distribution of instances where the autopilot was disengaged over the different themes, as a function of the participants' driving style.
The speed maintained by the autopilot 9 9 18 The behavior of the autopilot 10 8 18 Onset of boredom 6 5 11 Onset of sleepiness 3 1 4 Lack of trust in the autopilot The themes will be elaborated further in the next part of this paper. For each theme we present the number of participants mentioning that type of reason, some quotes, the relation between the theme and the scenario, the relation to the literature, and how to design for that reason.
The speed maintained by the autopilot
In total, eighteen participants mentioned the drop in speed, below the maximum allowed speed without an obvious need, when the autopilot was activated as one of the reasons to disable the autopilot. This was done to momentarily drive manually in order to increase the driving speed.
"It was too slow… There was a possibility to go faster" (P6). "It went below the speed limit slowing down my journey." (P22). "… slowed down for no reason." (P36) "I felt like the system was either driving too slow …."(P38)
These remarks concerned cases where the speed of the vehicle was sometimes reduced to 80 to 90 km/h by the autopilot while the maximum speed was still 120 km/h. As explained in the Method section, this happened because the autopilot adjusted its speed in anticipation of a phantom traffic jam building up further down the road. However, this happened without providing an explanation to the drivers why the speed dropped.
Looking at the future, one of the ideas behind the use of the autopilot is that vehicles are able to communicate information such as direction, location, speed, deceleration and acceleration to other vehicles and the infrastructure. Communicating these aspects to other vehicles and the infrastructure allows vehicles to anticipate imminent traffic situations and subsequently adjust their own behavior and negotiate their actions with other agents (whether human or automated). This may, for example, result in reducing the vehicle speed in advance to prevent or diminish congestion further down the road. An example of such a system is an advanced version of Adaptive Cruise Control called Cooperative Adaptive Cruise Control (CACC) that is able to communicate between vehicles [31] . Schakel et al. [31] mention that CACC may reduce shockwaves by improving the traffic flow stability by reducing the speed. This may lead to a reduction of the speed without an obvious explanation. Lajunen et al. [18] indicate that skill-oriented drivers may get irritated and aggressive when certain traffic situations do not satisfy their expectations, which may lead to disabling the autopilot.
With respect to opportunities for design, providing information about why the system behaves in a certain way may enhance the willingness to use driver support systems [19] . For example, one might just explain the reasons why the speed of the vehicle is reduced. Or one might inform the driver about the gains and losses of their preferred way of driving compared to more adaptive driving in combination with information about the performed driving behavior. This can be done by showing that their behavior does not have a large benefit time-wise but may lead to worsening the traffic conditions. Another solution may be the use of illumination and/or haptic feedback to support situation awareness in situations that the role of the driver is changing towards supervisory control [4] .
The behavior of the autopilot in relation to overtaking other vehicles
Eighteen participants mentioned that they disabled the autopilot because of the conservative behavior of the autopilot by reducing speed before overtaking trucks. Some mentioned explicitly that they disabled the autopilot to change lanes themselves in order to maintain the flow of driving and the driven speed. After overtaking the truck and changing back to the right lane the autopilot would be enabled again.
"If I saw the autopilot was very slow but I had the opportunity to overtake the vehicle in front" (P7). "Sometimes (in my opinion) taking over could have been done earlier so I would not get stuck behind a truck for a while because the autopilot only switches lanes when the approaching car is far away." (P8). "When overtaking trucks, the autopilot reduced speed while there was enough space between the vehicle and vehicles behind to overtake the truck" (P23). "When trucks are in the right lane, the autopilot did not overtake and drove below 80 km/h. During this time I took control of the vehicle" (P41).
During the study, the behavior of the autopilot could be experienced as unduly conservative by participants. The conservative behavior resulted in the vehicle always trying to go back to the right lane even when approaching a truck in the right lane. As a consequence, when approaching a truck in the same lane the speed of the vehicle would first be reduced before the vehicle would change to the left lane to overtake that truck.
Whereas human drivers drive their vehicles on the basis of their emotions and motivations [36] , systems that take over parts of the driving tasks can be seen as sophisticated robots that maximize safety based on optimized logic [42] . However, the situation depicted here resembles the situation where a human driver using Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) would not look ahead sufficiently, resulting in the ACC slowing down the speed before initiating the take-over maneuver. Currently, it is still unclear whether automated systems will be equipped with sufficient look-ahead capabilities to handle these situations satisfactorily. They are developed primarily with the aim to increase driver safety [2] .
With respect to opportunities for design, a solution to overcome the gap between the behavior of intelligent systems in vehicles and drivers is the use of shared control. The control authority of the vehicle is, in this case, shared between the intelligent systems and the driver [1] , allowing the driver, for example, to influence the acceleration of the vehicle. Another example of shared control is the use of haptic torque feedback on the steering wheel that can convey intent [16] . Shared control can provide the opportunity to improve safety as both the driver and the system can supervise [16] . An alternative to overcome the gap between the behavior of intelligent systems and drivers is to change the behavior of the system. For example, Volvo has an overtaking assistance with their adaptive cruise control (ACC). When the driver expresses the intention to overtake another vehicle through activation of the indicator, the ACC helps in accelerating the vehicle before changing lanes [39] .
Onset of boredom
Eleven participants mentioned that the use of the autopilot resulted in feeling bored at some point. This resulted in disabling the autopilot as a way to counteract the boredom of just monitoring the system.
"Sometimes it is boring, by sitting and doing nothing in the car." (P5). "I felt bored at times, to sit idle. That's the one reason why I disabled the autopilot" (P18). "When I felt bored sitting and just watching …" (P29). "Sometimes I felt bored and I wanted to do something." (P40).
The autopilot used in this study performed most of the driving tasks, leaving the participant to only monitor the system and surroundings. This required participants to maintain their attention to the driving tasks without the need to perform any of these tasks.
Boredom can be defined as "a state of relatively low arousal and dissatisfaction, which is attributed to an inadequately stimulating situation." [23:3] . In the context of driving, as the autopilot controls both the lane position and speed of the vehicle and drivers are still required to fully monitor the system, driving may be experienced as monotonous, with fewer tasks and lower workload [25] . Over time, this may reduce the willingness to monitor the systems and may lead to seeking other stimuli to reduce boredom and creating motivations to engage in secondary tasks like using a cell phone
With respect to opportunities for design, Diewald et al. [8] propose multiple eco-driving applications that make use of gamification. The game elements in these persuasive systems may enhance the motivation of drivers to use intelligent systems that support the driving tasks, as they provide additional tasks next to monitoring the system and surroundings. Mkrtchyan et al. [25] suggest that the use of alerts may be useful to sustain attention and thus counteracting consequences of boredom.
Onset of sleepiness
Four participants mentioned that the use of the autopilot induced sleepiness, leading them to disable the autopilot to increase the number of tasks to perform and thus their mental workload. By disabling the autopilot, participants avoided running the risk of falling asleep and getting involved in an accident.
"I felt that I was relaxed about the autopilot driving the car but I did not like the feeling of falling asleep and I preferred to not take such a risk and rather drive." (P4) "Once I felt sleepy with the autopilot. So I switched to manual to wake myself" (P13). "… It was actually making me sleepy" (P14) "…sometimes I almost fell asleep" (P42).
As already mentioned before, when the autopilot was activated during the study, the vehicle took over all driving tasks, leaving the driver to only monitor the system and surroundings.
When ADAS controls both the position of the vehicle within the lane and the speed in combination with the distance towards other vehicles, the driver's workload will be reduced. Reducing tasks for the driver to only monitoring the system may result in drowsiness or fatigue, which can be split into sleep-related and task-related fatigue [22] . Taskrelated fatigue can either be active or passive task-related fatigue. Active task-related fatigue is related to mental overload. Passive task-related fatigue can be related to mental underload [13] when, for example, the driving task is predictable or monotonous. Having the sole task of monitoring the system can be quite monotonous and as this reduces the workload, it can induce fatigue and decrease the performance of the driver in maintaining situation awareness [22] .
With respect to opportunities for design, Miller et al. [24] indicated that drivers who were engaged in activities as watching a video or reading were less likely to exhibit drowsiness compared to drivers who only had to oversee the automated system. Several countermeasures can be implemented in vehicles against passive task-related fatigue. Gimeno et al [13] classified several empirical studies that have evaluated possible countermeasures. One of the countermeasures to prevent drowsiness, fatigue or inattention is the use of stimulation. This indicates that drivers might be stimulated through, for example, light, sound, cold air, music, or games to reduce fatigue while driving. Also, automated systems that share the control with the human driver may reduce driving fatigue and provide the opportunity to improve safety [16] .
Lack of trust in the autopilot
In total nine participants, almost exclusively Calm drivers, reported reasons to disable the autopilot relating to trust or lack of trust in the autopilot.
"… Traffic was too dense and unpredictable at times, so I was unsure it would handle it" (P1). "Sometimes a car behind was too close." (P13). "There was a car approaching from the back very fast and getting close" (P19). "… I did not trust it enough to handle certain situations" (P38).
The behavior of other traffic in the scenario was not always predictable, similar to the behavior of drivers in real life. This was a reason mentioned by one participant to disable the autopilot. Another participant mentioned that a vehicle from behind was approaching at a higher speed and s/he was not sure how the autopilot would deal this, resulting in the disabling of the autopilot to make sure no accident would occur. One participant mentioned that another car came too close and therefore s/he disabled the autopilot. Three participants mentioned that they did not always trust the autopilot in handling certain situations and one participant was not comfortable when the vehicle was in a turn. Apparently, Calm drivers have a stricter interpretation of what is safe than Risky drivers.
For two participants the autopilot sufficiently fulfilled the expected driving dynamics as they did not disable the autopilot. They, therefore, trusted the autopilot to cope with tasks of driving by itself.
Trust is mentioned as one of the aspects of adapting and accepting automated technologies in vehicles by drivers as mentioned by Lee and See [19] . People tend to rely more on automation when they trust it and will more often reject the automation if they do not. Even if people do not trust the technology at first, by gaining experience with a new system that is reliable, users tend to gain more trust in the system [28] . People can also misuse or disuse automation [28] . Some people over-trust a system despite the system's inability to cope with the situation. This can result in misuse of the system creating unwanted or dangerous settings.
Ignoring the capabilities and support of systems can be referred to a disuse of the system.
With respect to opportunities for design, the amount of appropriate trust and reliance a driver may have on the system is influenced by how well the capabilities of driver support systems are communicated to the driver [19] .
Communicating the system's uncertainty may have a positive influence on the trust of drivers and the acceptance towards automation [3] as well as on situation awareness [34] . Verberne et al. [38] indicate that systems that share the driving goals of the driver and provide information are judged as more trustworthy and acceptable. Also, drivers who gain more experience with an automated system will most likely gain more trust in the usage of that system [28] .
Next, it appears that Calm drivers have a different opinion about what is safe than Risky drivers. Taking into consideration the variety in driver's opinions about what is safe may also help to increase the acceptance.
Enjoyment of manual driving
Two participants mentioned explicitly that they disabled the autopilot to experience the thrill and enjoyment of driving related to manual driving, and a third participant wanted to make the driving more interesting again.
"To make driving more interesting" (P20). "… when I could enjoy the thrill of driving" (P29). "To experience the manual driving (enjoy driving yourself)" (P32).
These participants were all Calm drivers. However, the number is too small to conclude reliably that Clam drivers have a stronger desire for enjoying manual driving than Risky drivers.
As mentioned by Nordhoff et al. [27] it is challenging to gain the wow factor within driving when being driven by an onboard computer. Next to this, results of a questionnaire conducted by Kyriakidis et al. [17] showed that on average, their participants considered manual driving as most enjoyable. As the notion of autonomy is changing, the driving experience is changing along. During a study that explored how Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) impacts people's driving experience [9] , one of their participants said: "… it feels like sitting on the neck (of a cat) just watching …". This is in contrast to the experience when driving manually "… a cat lying in the wait … when I drive the car, I become the cat to some extent …". Another participant mentioned holding the steering wheel more tightly compared to manual driving as this releases the tension of not using the pedals [9] . This study revealed that ACC creates a distance, a gap between the driver and the car. When driving with ACC activated the driving experience will change, which might be satisfactory for some but not for others.
With respect to opportunities for design, for drivers who pursue an exciting driving experience, the use of driver support system increases the decline in the experience due to the cautiousness and defensiveness of automated vehicles. This may be compensated for by intensifying visual, tactile and/or auditory sensations [29] . Schroeter et al. [32] argued that simulating risky driving or replacing risky driving triggers with alternative stimuli may reduce actual risky driving. Frison et al. [12] mentioned that automated driving lacks in provisioning joy of driving and proposes a hybrid interface combing the advantages of both manual and automated driving.
DISCUSSION
As discussed in the findings, previous studies have already delivered several insights regarding various aspects of the driving experience in combination with driver support systems. These studies independently modified specific attributes of the experience that led to specific findings. In contrast, in this study, these insights emerged from a general realistic driving task without focusing on any specific limitation of an autopilot system. This makes the current findings a relevant contribution to understanding the factors that influence users' interactions with the system and why they would disable the autopilot function even when it is not required by the limitations of the system.
As mentioned in this paper, some of the participants experienced the autopilot function as boring while for others it induced a more sleepy feeling. Both boredom and fatigue result in more inattentiveness which may cause problems when the system requires the driver to immediately regain control. Also, an increase in trust of the system can result in a decrease in attention towards the system, as the attention of the driver may shift towards secondary activities. This may cause dangerous situations when the driver is not fully aware of the system's status and the situation around the vehicle and has to drive manually again. Another aspect of level 2 automation is that these systems are perhaps both incomplete and imperfect, which requires drivers to sometimes intervene. When their attention is lower or absent, this may result in situations in which the vehicle makes an error that is not corrected by the driver, possibly resulting in a crash. Take for example the Tesla 'autopilot' that a driver uses on the highway, which correctly follows the road markings for quite some time. The driver gains more trust and starts to shift his or her attention to non-driving related activities, not noticing the construction works ahead. At some point, yellow road markings appear which are not recognized by the autopilot and the system keeps following the original white road marking, resulting in a crash into the Jersey barrier (road divider). These considerations raise the question of whether level 2 of automation is an appropriate level to implement in commercially available vehicles on a wider scale. A way out might consist of the different countermeasures discussed in this paper.
Limitations
It has to be taken into consideration that a driving simulator was used in this study. The fidelity of the simulator may have had an effect on the driving experience, and accordingly may have influenced how participants perceived the autopilot. In addition, the setting was artificial, so that the ride was not part of a real-life activity. Thus, it remains to be established that the same considerations will apply for use or disuse of the autopilot in real-life situations.
CONCLUSION
The number of driver support systems that are developed to increase safety and efficiency is increasing. These systems provide the opportunity to assign more and more driving tasks to the vehicle itself. The transition from manually driven vehicles towards fully automated vehicles will be accompanied by challenges and obstacles. The study described in this paper reported different reasons why participants disabled the autopilot function that was implemented in a vehicle in a driving simulator. The participants drove in a partially-automated vehicle for 20 minutes on a two-lane highway with mixed traffic. The different reasons why drivers would disengage the autopilot function categorized as level 2 of the SAE taxonomy were classified. The qualitative data gained from the driving simulator study described in this paper revealed six reoccurring themes: he speed maintained by the autopilot, the behavior of the autopilot in relation to overtaking other vehicles, onset of boredom, onset of sleepiness, lack of trust in the autopilot, and enjoyment of manual driving. The following part will elaborate further on these six themes, what they mean and how to design for.
The speed maintained by the autopilot was at certain moments reduced to 80 to 90 km/h without giving an explanation to the driver. This resulted in some of the participants disabling the autopilot. Providing more information on the motivation of the system's behavior may support the willingness of drivers to keep the autopilot enabled [19] .
The behavior of the autopilot in relation to overtaking other vehicles resulted in a decrease in speed when approaching a truck before changing lanes. This could be seen as more conservative driving behavior. Intelligent systems in vehicles try to maximize safety based on optimized logic [42] . Next, these systems also comply with traffic rules even if this is not motivated by safety perspectives. Developing systems with better look-ahead or allowing for shared control between the system and the driver may support the willingness to continue the use of the autopilot [1] .
Onset of boredom occurs through the monotonous task of monitoring the system. Participants mentioned that they disabled the autopilot to overcome the boredom as they were not allowed / able to perform other activities when the vehicle was driving by itself. Introducing gamification elements in the monitoring task may support the prevention of boredom when using automated systems [8] .
Onset of sleepiness was also mentioned, leading participants to disable the autopilot, thereby increasing the number of tasks. A countermeasure against fatigue can be the implementation of extra stimuli [13] while using the autopilot.
Lack of trust in the autopilot was another reason to disable the autopilot. Trust is one of the aspects influencing people's willingness to use automated systems in their vehicles. By communicating the automation uncertainty and by taking into consideration the driver's opinions about what is safe, the trust of drivers and the acceptance towards automation may increase [19] .
Enjoyment of manual driving and experiencing the thrill of driving was another reason to disable the autopilot. Automation may decrease the driving experience for drivers. This may be compensated through intensifying different visual, tactile and/or auditory sensations [29] .
The current paper proposes several design opportunities to counteract the driver's inclination to disengage the automated driving system when there is no objective necessity to do so. Some of these will be explored in our further research.
